
John 9:24-41
Self-righteousness is prideful, blind and condemning



The self-righteous weigh everything on the 
balance of self-interest (9:24-25)

• These self-righteous Jews believe they hold the place of moral and spiritual 
superiority
• Healing a man by making mud and rubbing it on his eyes on the Sabbath is a violation of their 

law
• Deviation from their standards will not be tolerated
• They interrogate the healed man again looking for more violations
• Self-interest stifles concern and compassion for others

• “Give glory to God” - an appeal to not hide anything and to give the whole story 
• The religious officials put pressure on him by giving him their opinion of Jesus –

“We know that this man is a sinner”



The self-righteous weigh everything on the 
balance of self-interest (9:24-25)

• The man healed of congenital blindness, does not succumb to their pressure tactics 
– “Whether he is a sinner I do not know” 
• He does not feel any competence to judge Jesus as a sinner
• The Jewish leaders are characterized by condemnation

• The healed man’s opinion is based on the kindness shown to him by Jesus – “I was 
blind, now I see”
• Contrast – the healed man affirms the work of another, but the Pharisees feel 

threatened by it



The self-righteous are diligent about 
comparative condemnation (9:26-29)

• The Jews continue their interrogation
• The man whom Jesus healed is now getting frustrated by the unwillingness of these leaders to accept 

his account
• His confidence in the integrity of his religious leaders is beginning to wane
• He goads them by asking if their questions are an indication that they want to become disciples of 

Jesus

• His response gets under their skin
• “You are his disciple, but we are disciples of Moses,” disparages him as one whose religious devotion 

is lacking
• They find no joy in the healing of this man’s sight and they are not looking objectively for 

information about Jesus

• John’s irony is seeping through his writing
• We know that as the “Word” who was with God from the beginning, it is Jesus as the second person 

of the Trinity, that communicated with Moses
• The religious leaders don’t have a clue they are defaming the Lord of glory



The self-righteous are blind to biblical logic 
(9:30-34)

• The healed man is incredulous toward the Jewish leaders
• An amazing and merciful miracle gave him sight
• In the mind of the man who now sees for the first time, the reasoning of these religious leaders 

seems like nonsense

• There are no accounts of healing congenital blindness known to have happened
• The healed man’s deduction is that Jesus has to be of God to accomplish such a wonderful thing
• Scripture declares healing the blind to be a work that will mark the Messiah

• Isaiah 29:18
• Isaiah 35:5
• Isaiah 42:7

• Yet the Jewish leaders ignore his argument and smugly dismiss his theological rationale

• Upholding the work and ways of Jesus can be costly



Jesus inspires faith and worship (9:35-38)

• Those who Jesus brings to a saving knowledge of Him, He will never leave for forsake

• This story brings important instruction for those who will follow Jesus
• Persecution, affliction and suffering are inevitable, and the presence of Jesus is comforting
• Jesus does promise to sustain us until He takes us home

• Having opened the blind man’s physical eyes, Jesus now opens his spiritual eyes
• “Son of Man” – The Messiah and Savior who reveals God to man and makes this connection through faith 

(“believe”)
• “And who is he, sir, that I may believe in him?” – the man’s heart is open and responsive by the gift of 

grace
• “You have seen him, and it is he who is speaking to you.” – If Jesus had not opened his eyes, the man 

would not be seeing Jesus standing before him
• “Lord, I believe, and he worshiped him.” – the man moves from respect to a heart of surrender and 

submission to Jesus as his Lord and Savior

• Now salvation has truly come – he had been spiritually blind but now he sees his Savior clearly



The self-righteous will incur the judgment of 
Jesus (9:39-41)

• “For judgment I came into this world, that those who do not see may see, and 
those who see may become blind.” – the healing of this man’s physical sight 
becomes illustration of the power of Jesus to open the eyes of the spiritually blind
• “Are we also blind?” – this is likely a question coming from hearts that feel 

spiritual superiority
• Proverbs 26:12

• “If you were blind, you would have no guilt; but now that you say, ‘We see,’ your 
guilt remains.” – Jesus shows the contrast between human pride and Spirit wrought 
humility
• For the self-righteous, there is no humble dependency on the grace and mercy of God in Christ
• For the sinner there is a recognition of need and God grants them light so that they come to 

Jesus with humility and dependence
• Matthew 5:3
• Matthew 5:6
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